Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys
26th Season
Lent & Easter Meditations ~ 2016

Welcome to the 26th Season of
The Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys
“I am the Resurrection and the Life, saith the
Lord. He that believeth in me, though he were
dead, yet shall he live. And whosoever liveth and
believeth in me shall never die.”….and with these
words, so begins tonight’s Journey to the Cross.
Tonight is a night of story. It is, in fact, the greatest
and most important story ever told. To take this
journey fully, from time to time the story will
become song. Words will become rhymes, melodies
will form patterns so that the story may live on later
in our minds and continue to move in our hearts.
Tonight’s story declares that God loved us into
existence and then returned to rescue us. God never
makes copies, only originals. But originals meant to
grow, changing more and more into the image and
likeness of God in which we are created and find our
being. We have a model for that change…a baby in
a manger and the life into which He grew and
lived…and died…and rose again so that we might
also find new life…in Him.
Tonight the choir will offer its’ art…music. But in
fact, each one of us is God’s work of art, and we
cannot be faithful to His design without believing in
this child born in a Bethlehem manger. If we ‘prefer
darkness to light’ we are never going to believe this
story. But ‘one who lives by truth’ will learn to
recognize God’s art: and realize that the works of art
which God makes are made not just for time but for
eternity.
Each of us is God's work of art. But we cannot be
faithful to His design without Christ, and Christ
cannot come into our lives if we do not ask Him.
The work of creation is God's initiative, the work of
acceptance is ours.

Tonight as the choir sings, close your eyes. Listen to
the melodies and sonorities resounding in this
incredible space. Allow the words to speak…listen
and contemplate…hear again the story as if for the
first time. Encounter the voices and presence of
angels.
How God interacts with us, His children, is not a
problem to be solved but a reality to be enjoyed
West Michigan is blessed by its commitment to the
arts. The Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys is part
of this dynamic fabric, but uniquely so, for the Grand
Rapids Choir of Men & Boys offers its art to the
Glory of God. The choir’s programs are not
constructed and offered as concerts, but rather as
reflections of the artistry of God, opening the way to
an awareness of the mystery of God present in all
things.
This is one of the great duties of faith…..to be the
carrier of culture. But, when ministry becomes
performance, then the sanctuary becomes a theater,
the congregation becomes an audience, worship
becomes entertainment. But when ministry is for the glory of God, His
presence moves into the sanctuary and God is among us.
In order to keep the art & ministry of the choir alive, please find the
enclosed mail-back donation envelope. Take it home with you, reflect
on all that you have seen and heard. Then, if you have been moved by
the choir, please consider supporting our mission to keep this music
growing! With your continued help, we will once again go out and
create something beautiful, something wonderful – and do it to
the glory of God!

Save the Dates - Spring 2016 Concert
St. Andrew’s Cathedral, Grand Rapids
 Friday, May 20 – 7:00 PM
 Saturday, May 21 – 7:00 PM
Basilica of St. Adalbert, Grand Rapids
 Sunday, May 22 – 3:00 PM

Journey to the Cross
Lenten & Easter Meditations

The Grand Rapids Choir
of Men & Boys
Scott Bosscher – Director of Music
Dr. Kenneth Bos – Organ
St. Andrew’s Cathedral, Grand Rapids
Friday, March 18 – 7 PM
Saturday, March 19 – 7 PM

St. John’s Episcopal Church, Grand Haven
Sunday, March 20 – 5 PM

The Service Shall Begin Here

~ Words of Welcome ~
Tonight, our journey together towards Easter begins. It is our prayer
that the Choir’s regular programing, patterning and presenting has
become an emotional anchor for our GRCMB family, a way of
patterning life and faith through music, reflection and quietness. Each
time we have the privilege to be with you and to sing for you, re-adjust
your internal clock to tick along to a rhythm that is at once slower and
yet also more expansive than the one that regulates your soul
throughout the rest of the day. Let tonight’s music become a cradling.

The last time we gathered, we began with the Christmas prayer: “Let
us go even unto Bethlehem and see this thing that has come to pass.”
Tonight, let us journey further down the road “to go even unto
Golgotha.” Let these words and this music take our patchy, confused
and half-worked-through feelings and translate them aesthetically into
something approaching coherence and worthy of wonder. Tonight’s
journey to the cross is about to begin…

After Christmas
(adapted)

Howard Thurman (1899-1981)
When the song of the angels is stilled,
and the stars in the sky are gone,
When the kings and princes are home,
and the shepherds are back with their flock,
our journey to the cross begins.
Because we share this journey with Christ,
He invites us to travel like Him, and so we must also seek to:
find the lost,
heal the broken,
feed the hungry,
release the prisoner,
rebuild the nations,
bring peace among the people,
And for tonight…to allow this music & story into our hearts.

~ Introit I ~
I Am the Resurrection and the Life
Words: Book of Common Prayer 1549

William Croft (1678-1727)

I am the Resurrection and the Life, saith the Lord.
He that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live.
And whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die.

~ Silent Procession ~
~ Introit II ~
Listening for God
It’s not that he can’t speak;
who created languages but God?

R.S. Thomas (1913-2000)

Nor that he won’t;
to say that is to imply malice.
It is just that he doesn’t,
or does so at times when we are not listening,
in ways we have yet to recognize as speech.

Let All Mortal Flesh Keep Silence
Words: Liturgy of St. James

Picardy – 17th Century French Carol
Arr. Stephen Jackson (b. 1970)

Let all mortal flesh keep silence, And with fear and trembling stand;
Ponder nothing earthly minded, For with blessing in His hand,
Christ our God to earth descendeth, Our full homage to demand.
King of kings, yet born of Mary, As of old on earth He stood,
Lord of lords, in human vesture, In the body and the blood;
He will give to all the faithful His own self for heavenly food.
Rank on rank the host of heaven Spreads its vanguard on the way,
As the Light of light descendeth From the realms of endless day,
That the powers of hell may vanquish As the darkness clears away.
At His feet the six winged seraph, Cherubim with sleepless eye,
Veil their faces to the Presence, As with ceaseless voice they cry:
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia, Lord Most High!

~ Part One: Seeking the Return of a Pure Heart~
Miserere
Words: Psalm 51
Gregorio Allegri (1582-1652)
(English Translation by Sir David Willcocks)
Choir: Have Mercy upon me, O God, after Thy great goodness.
Plainsong: According to the multitude of Thy mercies,
do away mine offences.
Solo Verse: Wash me thoroughly from my wickedness;
and cleanse me from my sin.
Plainsong: Thou shalt purge me with hyssop and I shall be clean;
Thou shalt wash me and I shall be whiter than snow.
Choir: Thou shalt make me hear of joy and gladness;
that the bones which Thou hast broken may rejoice.
Plainsong: Turn Thy face from my sins; and put out all my misdeeds.
Solo Verse: Make me a clean heart, O God;
and renew a right spirit within me.

Plainsong: Thou shalt open my lips; O Lord;
and my mouth shall shew Thy praise.
Choir: For Thou desirest no sacrifice, else would I give it Thee;
but Thou delightest not in burnt offerings.
Plainsong: The sacrifice of God is a troubled spirit;
a broken and contrite heart, O God,
shalt Thou not despise.
Solo Verse: O be favourable and gracious unto Sion;
build Thou the walls of Jerusalem.
Choir: Then shalt Thou be pleased with the sacrifice of righteousness,
with burnt offerings and oblations.
All: Then shall they offer young bullocks upon thine altar.

~ Thoughts on Prayers for Forgiveness ~
C.S. Lewis (1898-1963) & Daniel Pilarczyk (b. 1934)
Through the ancient and sublime music of Gregorio Allegri, we have
just heard David’s words of personal lament in Psalm 51. David knew
well the condition of a broken and contrite heart and here shows us
how to approach God in like manner. Sadly, however, how often do
we find ourselves asking God to forgive us, when instead we are
actually asking God to excuse us?
For you see, there is all the difference in the world between forgiving
and excusing. When we bring to God a good excuse we aren’t really
owning our sin. No, rather than offering a prayer asking Him for
forgiveness, we continually offer up to our Creator our prayers for
understanding.
Real forgiveness, on the other hand, demands we look steadily at our
sin for what it is…a sin without any excuse, and only then opening it
up to God to be forgiven.
But know this, no matter how far we have wandered, no matter how
much damage we have inflicted upon ourselves and others, God still
passionately loves us and desires only what is good for us. This is why
God continues to pester us with discontent and uncertainty when we
do wrong. That’s why God never lets us be fulfilled by anything other
than Himself and continues to offer us forgiveness each and every time
we ask. Let us therefore continue to pray, but only for and with a pure
and contrite heart.

Thou Knowest, Lord, the Secrets of Our Hearts
Words: Book of Common Prayer 1549

Henry Purcell (1659-1695)

Thou knowest, Lord, the secrets of our hearts;
Shut not thy merciful ears unto our pray'rs;
But spare us, Lord most holy, O God most mighty.
O holy and most merciful Saviour,
Thou most worthy Judge eternal,
Suffer us not at our last hour,
For any pains of death to fall away from Thee. Amen.

Remember Not, Lord, Our Offences
Words: Book of Common Prayer 1549

Henry Purcell (1659-1695)

Remember not, Lord, our offences,
Nor th' offences of our forefathers;
Neither take thou vengeance of our sins,
But spare us, good Lord.
Spare thy people, whom thou has redeem'd
With thy most precious blood,
And be not angry with us forever.
Spare us, good Lord.

~ Part Two: The Journey to the Cross Begins ~
There is a Green Hill Far Away
Words: Cecil Alexander (1818-1895)

Bob Chilcott (b. 1955)

There is a green hill far away, without a city wall,
where the dear Lord was crucified who died to save us all.
We may not know, we cannot tell, what pains he had to bear,
but we believe it was for us he hung and suffered there.
He died that we might be forgiven, He died to make us good,
that we might go at last to heaven, saved by his precious blood.
O dearly, dearly has he loved! And we must love him too,
and trust in his redeeming blood, and try his works to do.

~ Reading: Jesus is Condemned to Death ~
Malcolm Guite (b. 1957)

The very air that Pilate breathes,
the voice with which he speaks in judgment,
all his powers of perception and discrimination, choice, decision,
all his years, his days and hours, his consciousness of self,
his every sense, are given him by this prisoner…freely given.
The man who stands there making no defense is God.
His hands are tied, His heart is open.
He bears Pilate’s heart in his.

He lifts it up in silent love. He lifts and heals.
He gives himself again with all his gifts into our hands.
As Pilate turns away a door swings open.
This is judgment day…however, in the end,
‘Love’ will also have its way.
th

Words: 4 Century Roman
Ubi caritas et amor,
Deus ibi est.
Congregavit nos in unum
Christi amor.
Exultemus, et in ipso
iucundemur.
Timeamus, et amemus
Deum vivum.
Et ex corde diligamus nos
sincero.

Ubi Caritas
Paul Mealor (b. 1975)
Where charity and love are,
God is there.
Christ's love has gathered us into one.
Let us rejoice and be pleased in Him.
Let us fear, and let us love the
living God.
And may we love each other with a
sincere heart.

~ Part Three: Christ Lays Down His Life
So That We Might Belong to Him ~

~ Reading: Crucifixion ~
Malcolm Guite (b. 1957)
See, as they strip the robe from off his back
and spread his arms and nail them to the cross.
The dark nails pierce him and the sky turns black,
and love is firmly fastened onto loss.
But here a pure change happens.
On this tree loss becomes gain, death opens into birth.
Here wounding heals and fastening makes free.
Earth breathes in heaven, heaven roots in earth.
And here we see the length, the breadth, the height
where love and hatred meet and love stays true,
where sin meets grace and darkness turns to light.
We see what love can bear and be and do.
Here our Saviour calls us to his side.
His love is free, his arms are open wide.

The Crown of Roses
Words: Plechtcheev
When Jesus Christ was yet a child
He had a garden small and wild,
Wherein He cherished roses fair,
And wove them into garlands there.

P.I. Tchaikovsky (1840-1893)

Now once, as summer time drew nigh,
There came a troop of children by,
And seeing roses on the tree,
With shouts they plucked them merrily.
Do you bind roses in your hair?
They cried, in scorn, to Jesus there,
The Boy said humbly: "Take, I pray,
All but the naked thorns away."
Then of the thorns they made a crown,
And with rough fingers pressed it down,
Till on His forehead fair and young,
Red drops of blood like roses sprung.

O Saviour of the World
Words: Book of Common Prayer

John Goss (1800-1880)

O Saviour of the World, who by thy cross and precious blood hast
redeemed us. Save us and help us, we humbly beseech Thee, O Lord.
Amen.

When I Survey the Wondrous Cross
Words: Isaac Watts (1674-1748) (Tune: Amelia) Bob Chilcott (b. 1955)
When I survey the wondrous cross
On which the Prince of glory died,
My richest gain I count but loss,
And pour contempt on all my pride.
Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast,
Save in the death of Christ my God!
All the vain things that charm me most,
I sacrifice them to His blood.
See from His head, His hands, His feet,
Sorrow and love flow mingled down!
Did e’er such love and sorrow meet,
Or thorns compose so rich a crown?
Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a present far too small;
Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all.

An Adapted Passion Meditation (Part 1)
Francis Spufford (b. 1964)
He cannot do anything deliberate now. The strain of his whole weight
on his outstretched arms hurts too much.
The pain fills him up, displaces thought, as much for him as for
anyone else who dies in pain from any of the world’s grim arsenal of
possibilities.
And yet he goes on taking it in. It is not what he does, it is who he is.
He is all open door: to sorrow, suffering, guilt, despair, horror,
everything that cannot be escaped. He does not even try to escape it,
he turns to meet it, and claims it all as his own.
“This is mine now,” he is saying; and he embraces it with all that is left
in him, each dark act, each dripping memory, as if it were something
precious, as if it were itself the loved child tottering homeward on the
road.
But there is so much of it…so many injured children; so many locked
rooms; so much lonely anger; so many jokes that go too far; so much
vicious rhetoric and zeal; so much hurt-filled ingenuity; so much
ruining greed; and so many lives stuck at roadblocks.
The world he claims, claims him. It burns and stings, it splinters and
gouges, it locks him round and drags him down.

Eli, Eli! Lama Sabachthani
Words: Matthew 27
Et circa horam nonam
clamavit Jesus
Voce magna, dicens:
Eli, Eli!
Lama sabachthani?

Gyorgy Deak-Bordos (1905-1991)
At about the ninth hour
Jesus cried out
With a loud voice, asking
My God, my God,
Why hast Thou forsaken me

~ Part Four: Resurrection ~
An Adapted Passion Meditation (Part 2)
Francis Spufford (b. 1964)
All day long, the next day, the city is quiet. Families are indoors. The
soldiers are back in barracks. The governor plays chess with his
secretary and dictates letters. The free bread the temple distributed to
the poor has gone stale by midday, but tastes all right dipped in water
or broth.
Death has interrupted life only as much as it ever does. We die one at
a time and disappear, but the life of the living continues. The earth
turns. The sun makes its way towards the western horizon no slower
or faster than it usually does.
Early Sunday morning, one of Jesus’ friends and follower comes back
with rags, a jug of water and a box of the grave spices that are supposed
to cut down on the smell. She’s braced for the task. But when she
comes to the grave she finds that the linen’s been thrown into the
corner and the body is gone. She sits outside in the sun. The insects
have woken up, here at the edge of the desert, and a bee is nosing about
in a lily like silk thinly tucked over itself, but much more perishable. It
won’t last long.
She takes no notice of the feet that appear at the edge of her vision.
That’s enough now, she thinks. That’s more than enough.
She is weeping. The one who was crucified helps her to stand up.
“Don’t be afraid,” says Jesus. “Far more can be mended than you
know.”

Strong Son of God

Words: Tennyson, from In Memoriam

Chad Dykema (b. 1967)

Strong Son of God, immortal love, Whom we, that have not seen
Thy face, by faith alone embrace, Believing where we cannot prove.

~ Offertory ~
"Variations on “Aberystwyt”
Janet Linker (b. 1938)

Your prayerful and generous support helps to keep the ministry
of the Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys strong and vibrant.
To keep this tradition alive, we must continue to teach and
inspire the next generation, these boys standing and singing
before you tonight. Take a good look, be moved and make this
investment with us.
For future concert information, please sign our email registry as
the boys pass the books down each row. Then remember to
always invite and bring friends with you to our next event!

The Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys is now hearing
individual auditions for the 2016-2017 season.
All voice parts – boys and men.
Contact Director of Music - Scott Bosscher
to find out how you might become part of the Choir.
616.460.0598

scottbosscher@grcmb.org

Called to Become
(adapted)

You are called to become a perfect creation.
No one is called to become who you are called to be.
It does not matter how short or tall
or thick-set or slow you may be.

Edwina Gateley

It does not matter whether you sparkle with life
or are as silent as a still pool.
Whether you sing your song aloud
or weep alone in darkness.
It does not matter whether you feel loved and admired
or unloved and alone.
For you are called to become a perfect creation.
No one's shadow should cloud your becoming.
No one's light should dispel your spark.
For the Lord delights in you and jealously looks upon you and
encourages with gentle joy every movement of the Spirit within you.
Unique and loved you stand.
Beautiful or stunted in your growth
but never without hope and life.
For you are called to become a perfect creation.
This becoming may be gentle or harsh, subtle or violent,
but it never ceases…never pauses or hesitates.
His creative force is calling you,
calling you to become…a perfect creation.

I Have Chosen You
Words: John 15: 16-17

Philip Stopford (b. 1977)

Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you and ordained you.
That ye shall go and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain.
That whatsoever ye ask of the Father in my name, He may give it you.
These things I command you, that ye love one another.

~ The Choir’s Silent Recession
Followed by a Retiring Anthem ~

A Prayer of King Henry VI
Words: King Henry VI (1421-1471)
Domine, Jesu Christe,
qui me creasti, Redemisti,
et preordinasti ad hoc quod sum,
tu scis quid de me facere vis;
fac de me secundum
voluntatem tuam
cum misericordia. Amen.

Henry G. Ley (1887-1962)

Lord, Jesus Christ,
who created me, redeemed me,
pre-ordained me to that which I am,
you know what you would make of me.
make of me according to Your will
with mercy. Amen.

~ Postlude ~
Toccata in D Minor
Dominico Zipoli (1688-1726)

“I am the resurrection and the life. Anyone who believes in me will
live, even after dying. Everyone who lives in me and believes in me will
never ever die."
John 11:25-26

Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys
2015-2016 Roster

Decani

Cantoris

Senior Choristers
Brenden Bagnall +*
Gabriel Benedict
Cameron Bruneau
Micah Huisman +
Stephen Knight +
Mason Litts
Nathan Steinfort
Kase VanderMolen
Kees Wolterstorff

Senior Choristers
Ben Boelens +
Ian Brown
Xander Brown
Peter Cuaz
Andy Larson
Simeon Maloley
Alexander Scofield
Benjamin Scofield +

Junior Choristers
Rowan Burghart
Daniel Doyle
Brayden Janisch
Eric Johnson

Junior Choristers
Finnian Cuaz
Ian Day
Christian Maloley
Ben Peterson

Preparatory Choristers
Ryan Abramowski
Finneus Burghart
Peter Larson

Preparatory Choristers
Skylar MacAllister
Charlie Vander Hoff
Jacob Voetberg

Counter Tenors
Jay Roback
Joe Schimmelmann
Thomas Scofield

Counter Tenors
Josh Betts
John Hibma

Tenors
Collin Lewis
Bill Reed
Zach Kruyf

Tenors
John Byl
Steve Johnson
Michael Steinfort

Baritone
David Diephouse
Chuck Witteveen
Daniel Weinrick
Robert Reed

Basses
David Boersma
Doug DeVries
Chris Koehler
Jerry Kruyf

+ = Head Choristers
* = Principal Head Chorister

Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys Staff
Scott Bosscher: Director of Music
A former Choral Scholar of Wells Cathedral
Choir, England, and voice student of Diane
Forlano of the Royal Academy of Music, London,
Mr. Bosscher is passionate about bringing the
English Cathedral sound to Grand Rapids as
GRCMB’s Director of Music.

Dr. Martin Neary: Associate Director

Former Organist and Choirmaster of both
Westminster Abbey and Winchester Cathedral,
GRCMB is blessed by Dr. Neary’s ongoing
commitment to both GRCMB and our West
Michigan Community. Dr. Neary was recently
awarded a Lambeth Doctorate by the Arch Bishop of Canterbury.

Dr. Kenneth Bos: Organist
Dr. Bos is well-known as a pianist, organist, and
accompanist in western Michigan. He is on faculty
at Grand Rapids Community College where he
serves as Music Department Accompanist. He is
organist and Director of Music at Calvin CRC.
With degrees from Calvin & the U of M, Dr. Bos
holds a PHD in piano performance from
Michigan State University

Gwen Hendrikse: Rehearsal Pianist
An active pianist and accompanist across West
Michigan, GRCMB is blessed to have Mrs.
Hendrikse now on our staff. Gwen’s response,
“Sitting at the piano on rehearsal nights I definitely
have the best seat in the house!”

Marcia Pylman: GRCMB Summer Camp Vocal Coach
Lori Schimmelmann: GRCMB Summer Camp Instructor
Jane Bosscher: Business Manager

CD’s Available at this Concert & Online – www.grcmb.org

This past January of 2016
the Choir just recorded a new CD
of all new Christmas Music titled:

‘A Christmas Card from Grand Rapids’
This fourth recording by the choir
will be available this coming Fall - 2016!
Included on this new disc will be:
Lauridsen: O Magnum Mysterium ~ Howells: Here is the Little Door
Nixon: The Holly & the Ivy ~ Rutti: I Wonder as I Wander
Burt: Jesu Parvule ~ Willberg: Still, Still, Still
Rutter: Nativity Carol ~ Biebl: Ave Maria
& many more…plus a surprise bonus track!

Does your son have
what it takes
to become a
GRCMB Chorister?
Contact us for an
Audition!
Performing to a highly professional standard, choristers gain a
natural self-confidence, as well as the rewards that result from
hard work and disciplined study, combined with a well-rounded
social experience.
Does your son love to sing?


rd

th

GRCMB has a choir full of boys, 3 through 8 grade,
who would love to sing with your son.

Do you value a strong music education?



GRCMB follows the British Royal Schools of Music Training
Scheme.
Boys progress through seven RSCM levels of music theory
earning bronze medals as they succeed.

Did you know GRCMB boys train regularly with the world’s top
choir trainers?




Martin Neary – Westminster Abbey, London - England
Andrew Nethsingha – St. John’s College Choir, Cambridge – England
Richard Webster – Trinity Church, Boston – USA

GRCMB makes it home at Grand Rapids Community College.
Would you like to visit a
practice?
To find out more contact us:




Website: www.grcmb.org
Phone: 616.460.0598
Email Scott Bosscher at
scottbosscher@grcmb.org

Personal & famous quotes
which inspire our GRCMB Ministry
“The child is not likely to find a father in God, unless he finds
something of God in his father.”
(Robert Ingersoll)
“Don’t wait to make your son a great man…make him a great boy”
So Jesus said to them, “Truly, truly, I say to you, the Son can do
nothing of his own accord, but only what he sees the Father doing. For
what the Father does, that the Son does likewise.”
(John 5:19)
When the father gives to the son, both laugh; when the son gives to
his father, both cry.”
(William Shakespeare)
______________________________________________________
Quotes by our GRCMB Boys
“I love GRCMB choir because there are so many boys there like me
who love to sing.”
“When I open my mouth to sing in the choir I feel like my heart pours
out.”
______________________________________________________
Quotes by our GRCMB Parents
“That my sons can be exposed to such ‘high-level’ music at such a
young age is truly a gift.”
“With tears in my eyes I sit and listen to my son sing tonight. You have
given him a glimpse of the Divine.”
“Four years ago, I brought you a fidgety small boy. You have given me
back a young man who can say: “Mozart’s cool.” Deo gratias.”
______________________________________________________
Quotes by our GRCMB Audiences
“GRCMB has such amazing technique…but we forget to notice
because we get lost in the spiritual place they bring us.”
“The Choir’s repertoire is unmatched by any other choir in town!”
“We have your new CD in the car and can’t stop playing it. My
husband and I fight over whose car it lives in.”
“Still thinking about last night’s concert…the future seems much
brighter this morning.”

Here are the Results of Your Ongoing Support...
Read What People are Saying
“The achievements of GRCMB are
simply breathtaking.
Congratulations on creating one of
America’s cultural jewels.”
Richard Webster is the Organist &
Choirmaster of Trinity Church, Boston

“This is a very, very special choir you
have here in your midst. I do hope that
more and more people will come to
realize
how
significant
and
remarkable the Grand Rapids Choir of
Men & Boys is. A group like this can
transform the lives of the singers, not
to mention the audience.”
Andrew Nethsingha is the Organist &
Choir Master of the Choir of St. John’s College, Cambridge, England

“The particular training to
sing this music has a
profound effect on a young
boy’s life. How affirming it is
for me, now in my eighth
year of coming to Grand
Rapids, to find your young
choristers here absorbing
this same confidence. What a joy it is to work with this choir.”
Martin Neary is the former Organist & Choir Master of
Westminster Abbey & Winchester Cathedral, England.

“Lessons and Carols with the GrandRapids Choir of
Men & Boys was a sublime experience.”
Jeff Kaczmarczyk – The Grand Rapids Press

“I am enjoying the Grand Rapids Choir of Men and
Boys more and more. I love the sound and enjoy
thinking of those boys making such wonderful
music. You have done and are doing a great thing in
Grand Rapids.”
John Wustman – Pianist & Vocal Coach of Luciano Pavarotti

Board of Directors
Barb Hoogeboom, President
Nicky Kearney, Treasurer
Scott Bosscher
Ellen Bylsma
Major Donors those who have
given
$5,000 or more since 2008
Anonymous
Mark and Gina Becker
Lawrence and Virginia Cain
Mark and Marty Campbell
Daniel and Pamella DeVos
David Diephouse
Scott and Nicky Kearney
Jim and Barb Hoogeboom
Jay and Janice Hidalgo

Beth Ann Fausone
Lori Schimmelmann

Gerald and Susan Kruyf
Robert and Nancy Lamberts
Dirk and Liesl Pruis
Margaret Stone
Thomas and Elizabeth Tuttle
Charles and Carol Witteveen
Matching Employer
Goldman Sachs

The Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys would like to give Special Thanks
to our donors who helped us get our 26th season off to a strong start! Won’t
you join with them in supporting the Choir?
Donations received this fiscal year July 1, 2015 to March 11, 2016
Cambridge Club $600 - $999

Barton, Stephen and Sharon
Byl, John and Deb

Christenson, Randy and Anne
Dykema, Chad and Kathryn

London Club $250 - $599

Adams, Clara May
Benedict, Matt and Marcy
Block, Ronald and Mary
Boersma, David & Donna Wisse Boersma
Bolinder, Scott and Jill
Bosscher, Michael and Margaret
Bradford, Jonathan and Grace Post
Bylsma, Carol
DeVree, Jeffrey and Janis
Drukker, Bruce and Esther
Fox, John and Kristine
Godlewski, Tom and Susan
Hunt, Mark and Marian

Magán, Michael and Mary
Nealssohn, Karen
Ploegstra, Henry
Pranger, Nancy
Rogers, Ron and Joyce
Scott, Jean
Scoville, Joseph and Margaret
Van Dellen, Sharon
Vander Wal, Robert and Barbara
Vander Zee, Leonard
Vig, Joseph and Sheri
Zwiep, Myra

Winchester Club $100 - $249

Armfield, Steven and Janet
Baird, Robert and Ingrid
Beck, Marcella
Blom, John A. and Sharon
Bos, Ken and Fay
Bradley, Jim and Hope
Brasser, Dennis and Mary
Brink, Emily
Bruneau, Ronald and Donna
Buffham, Charles and Sandra
Caris, Ted and Jeannie
Clemo, David and Jeanne
Connors, Robert and Julie
Cooper, John and Sylvia
Daining, Douglas and Janice
Deane, Frederick R
Dragt, Alexander and Lavonne
Durfey, Miles and Eleanor
Evearitt, Bob and Dee
Faber, Roger and Judy
Farmer, Floyd and Caron
Fitzgerald, John Gregory
Forcia, Lyle and Mary
Fuller, Raymond and Lillian
Glettler, Robert and Elise
Hall, Joseph
Heerspink, Janice
Hoekman, Greg and Thea
Hoogeboom, Tom and Marge
Huisman, Howard and Ruth
Jefferson, Mary
Kammeraad, Carl and Jean
Kellermeier, Dennis and Barb Jourdan
Kindschi, Douglas and Barbara
Klinger, Gloria
Knierim, Michael
Knox, John and Norma
Knight, Jim and Cheryl
Kooistra, C Scott and Susan
Kort, Wesley and Phyllis
Larson, Eric and Marcy
Lewis, Nick and Laurie

Menkveld, Bruce and Paula
Mitchell, Kim
Nagel, Linda
Pasma, Ted and Ethel
Pastoor, Evelyn
Pearce, Norman and Beth
Petersen, Jonathan and Beth
Post, William and Florence
Postema, Ruth
Postma, Janice
Prochnau, Harvey and Judith
Pylman, John and Marcia
Pylman, Norman and Janet
Rector, Brent and Page
Reinders, Don and Beth
Rickey, Carol
Rohwer, Milton and Barbara
Ryan, Patrick & Rhoda Yutzy-Ryan
Ryskamp, Annemarieke
Ryskamp, Constance
Schimmelmann, John and Claudia
Scofield, Doris
Sipols, Ivars and Mudite
Smits, Lee and Marcia
Steenbergen, Brian
Stegink, Gordon and Barbara
Stegink, Leroy and Anjean
Sudak, S.A.
Tully, John and Cheryl
Tuuk, Jonathan
VanderArk, David and Lorraine
VanHouten, Ben and Sharon
Voetberg, Richard and Patricia
Warners, Arlene
Weinrick, Debra
Whigham, Peter and BJ
Wierda, Arvin and Joyce
Wiest, John and Dorothy
Wilcoxson, Brent and Debra
Wolf, Walter and Ruth Moxon
Employer Match
News Corp Giving

Chichester Club $1 -$99

Achtyes, Daniel and Sonia
Agacki, John
Ambrose, Valerie
Asmara, Deborah and Paul
Baehre, Gloria
Bailey, Joan
Bailey, Steven
Bandyk, Thomas
Banner, James and Cynthia
Bardolph, Elaine
Beimers, Lester and Evelyn
Bergsma, Luella
Bernhardy, Barbara
Biegert, Eugene and Suzanne
Bierenga, Nancy
Blackbird, Beth
Boice, Gayla
Bom, Anthoinette
Boonstra, Carol
Bosscher, Esther
Bramm, Alex
Breuker, James and Sharon
Broene, Mary
Brown, Jeffrey and Angela
Brown, John and Sharon
Bryson, John and Claire
Cammenga, Cheryl
Cammenga, Syd and Carolyn
Cary, Rosemary
Charnley, Iain
Curran, Jr., Thomas and Tracy
DeJong, Ed and Tami
DeJong, Pearl
Dekorte, Diana
Denhollander, Alice
DeVries, Ecko and Patricia
DeVries, Leroy and Jean
Diephouse, Amy
Doerr, Alan
Donovan, Marva
Dudley, Ken and Jan
Dykgraaf, David and Janice

Dykstra, Earl and Lois
Early, Duane and Jeanne
Ender, Steven & Karen Gislason-Ender
Engeltjes, Valerie
Ewald, William and Dawn
Fetty, Maurice and Sara
Flick, Steven
Fortune, Gene
Friesen, Timothy and Tammy
Gale, Christopher and Marie
Galien, Linda
Geerts, Joan
Gerritsen, Mary
Grassmid, Susanne
Greeb, Henry and Jeannette
Groff, Nella
Guerra, Jesse and Susan
Hassevoort, Joan
Heerema, Jacob and Marian
Heinze, Jeff and Ingrid
Hendrikse, Tom and Gwen
Herrera, Jake
Herrick, James and Glenna
Hettinga, Donald and Kimberly
Hibma, Tim and Cindy
Hill, Ruth
Hoisington, Michael and Linda
Holmlund, John and Anne
Huissen, June
Huitema, Barbara
Huizenga, Gertrude
Huizenga, Jack
Huizinga, Cornelius and Marcia
Ippel, Charles
Jekel, Barbara
Justema, Brian and Wendy
Kamper, Mervin and Rebecca
Karsen, Suzanne
Karsten, Ken and Sharon
Kim, Roderick
Klanderman, Bruce H
Klooster, Leona

Chichester Club $1 -$99 continued

Klyn, Marvin and Phyllis
Krug, Randall and Hennie
Kruyf, Zach and Carmen
Kuritz, Paul and Kathleen
Lane, Marguerite
Lobbes, Marilyn
Lunde, Doug and Debbie
Marr, Robert
May, Michele
McAree, Margaret
McIntire, Shirley
Medema, Connie
Michnay, Kenneth
Morrison, J. William and Beverly
Norman, Sid and Jan
Ondersma, Dorothy
Page, Daniel
Papranec, Amy
Papranec, Paul and Dianne
Parks, Charles and Jean
Parr, Bill and Judy
Piccard, Howard and Kathleen
Platz, George and Andrea
Prose, Betsy
Pylman, Yvonne
Randels, Richard and Judith
Roth, Philip
Ryan, Margaret
Schaafsma, Miriam
Schakel, Peter and Karen
Scheeres, Jake and Ann
Schmidt, Arthur and Victoria
Schmidt, Miles and Cecelia
Schnipke, Rosemary
Schoff, Ruth E
Schultz, Steven and Elizabeth
Shomsky, Joshua

Simonson, Larry and Judith
Smith, Dennis and Sibyl
Sneller, Norm and Kathy
Soule, Joel and Elizabeth
Sparks, Mary Ellen
Spriggs, Roger
Stanley, Mary
Stob, Warren
Sundman, Ethel
Titchenell, Paul
Troast, Jr, Robert
Uken, Bob and Char
Van Andel, Phyllis
Van Engen, Suzanne
Van Grouw, Tony and Jan
Van Zytveld, Jack and Jane
Vander Linde, Donald and Donna
Vanderlaan, Douglas and Karen
Vanderwest, Don
Veenstra, Charlotte
Victor, Stanley and Susan
Waterbury, Steve and Karin
Webb, Scott and Jennifer
Webster, Richard
Wesseling, Ruth
Wierenga, Gladys
Wierenga, Ruth
Wilcox, Patricia
Winters, Jan
Wolterstorff, Nicholas and Claire
Wordhouse, Irene Bakhuyzen
Woudstra, Thomas and Nancee
In Memory of Gayle Ruisard
Searls, Abigail

Every effort has been made to check for the accuracy of these
donations, if there are any errors or omissions please email Jane
Bosscher at jbosscher@grcmb.org and it will be corrected in the next
program.

The Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys wishes to express appreciation to the
GRCC Music Department for all they do to support music in our community and
for allowing us the privilege to call GRCC home. The Grand Rapids Choir of Men
& Boys also thanks the Cathedral of St Andrew for their support of the Arts and
Worship in our city.

Board Member
Recruiting announcement
The Choir is currently recruiting new volunteer
Board Members.
We are particularly interested in applicants with
expertise in the area of Development and
Fundraising, including individual fundraising efforts,
such as major gift solicitations, creating and
implementing strategies for donor acquisition, and
knowledge of fundraising cultivation and
stewardship practices.
If interested, please contact Barb Hoogeboom: –
Email barb.hoogeboom@gmail.com

The Thrivent Choice charitable grant program
engages Thrivent members in providing grants
that support charitable activities. Members can
direct their Choice Dollars to the Grand Rapids
Choir of Men and Boys. The Choir received its
first grant from Thrivent in 2016!

THANK YOU
GRAND RAPIDS
CHOIR OF MEN AND BOYS...

###
for accelerating lives through music,
one song at a time!
For all your commercial real estate needs, contact:
Colliers International | 333 Bridge Street NW, Suite 1200, Grand Rapids | www.colliers.com

4741 24th St. - Dorr, MI 49323 www.modernroofinginc.com
Office: (616) 896-8161 Fax: (616) 896-9943

